
March 14, 1975

After aoproxiraately two years of unsuccessfully attempting to nego-

tiate with the Brown University administration in hopes of eliciting

written affirmation of the University's commitment to the black communi-

ty, ve» tkQ black students, are forced to present the Corporation of

Brown University with the following demands*

) that blacks at Brown be maintained at equal or greater numbers to
the current proportion of the United States population that is rep-
resented by black people.

that financial aid to black students be maintained at the same rate
and composition as it was appropriated in the academic year 1974—
1975* Brown must continue to appropriate financial aid so that
in the future eighty percent (80/6) of black students receive finan-
cial aid.

2.) that ten percent (10$) of those students accepted into Brown Univ-
ersity who are residents of the 0ity of Providence be black. This
ten percent must be made up only of students who have attended
secondary schools in Providence.

3.) that Admissions Office responsibility (including correspondence,
travel and recruitment, and decision recommendation) for minor-
ity candidates be recognized as a prisarjr responsibility and given,
undiluted, to at least oneminority admissions officer who has no
other primary responsibilities. We must be assured that he will
make a bonoerted effort to seek black applicants from inner city
schools.

4.) that a committee of minority representatives from the Student Affairs
Deanship, the Academic Affairs Deanship, the Transitional Stumer
Advisory Group, and the Organization of United African Peoples
(one senior member) be allowed to read the folders of all blaok
candidates, make an admission recommendation, make a recommendation
for TSP participation if needed, and gauge propable academic—
and other—counseling needs so that the deans' plans and pre-matrio—
ulation correspondence with the students can reflect a recognition
of those needs. .

5.) that there be no cutbacks in Supportive Services. Given that it
has been stated and implicitly accepted by President Hornig that
blacks constitute a higher academic risk, Supportive Services are
a necessity to ensure the academic success of blacks at Brown,
.therefore, we oppose cutbacks in the following programs! the Trans-
itional Bummer Program, including Phase II; Tutorial Services}
Minority Peer Counseling! and the Laboratory Experimental Advancement
Program.

6.) that the proposal of the Afro-American Studies Program be agreed to.
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7.) that the number of black faculty as of the academic year 1974-
1975 be maintained and increased over the next five years. This
coincidea vith the Corporation's statement on June 2, 1973» that
"Brown values highly the contributiona that its black faculty
members have made and will intensify efforts to increase their
number here"»

It is our position that these demands can best be dealt with through

an alternate budget committee as proposed by the Student Coalition and,

in accordance with that position, we seek the charging of said committee

v.ith the right to meet these demands.

The Or of United African People



Revision of Demands

That a time limit be set pertaining to all demands for five years.

Additions be made to the following demands;

3«) That one or two students be appointed to assist said officer and
that monetary provisions be allotted to allow for travel, eteo

lie) That this committee be -allowed to recommend names for the Admission's
officer„

5o) That TSP receive direct allocations through the office of the directors
of Minority Peer Counsellors and that this allocation be at least equal
to the 15 7U-19 75 allocation but will rise proportionately as the cost
of the services increases o->

That the tutorial budget be increased for 1975-1976 from the 197U-1975
allottment and thai, this allottment increase each yearc


